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Lawyer to lecture
on gay rights at UM
T r a c y W h it e h a ir
Montana Kaimin

By fighting to give samesex couples the same m ar
riage benefits th a t men and
women in traditional unions
have, she boldly went where
no lawyer had gone before.
And won.
Beth Robinson, the attor
ney who successfully argued
the case th a t established the
right of same-sex couples to
the benefits of civil marriage
before the Vermont Supreme
Court, will speak a t UM
Friday night.
“Fm really looking for
ward to being in Montana,
and to talking with all the
wonderful people there who
are working so hard to
ensure th a t all M ontanans
are treated equally,”
Robinson said in a press
release. “This will be an
opportunity to discuss the
gains th a t we’ve achieved in
Vermont, and to learn more
about the ongoing struggles
for equality for lesbians and
gays in Montana.”
Greg Haegele, interim
director of the Montana
Human Rights Network,
said his group sponsored

Mike Cohea/Montana Kaimin

MFA student Laura Scholes walks along Gerald Street on her way to get coffee on a foggy Thursday
morning.

Cash incentives to stay in-state?
State lawmaker
proposes giving
college grads
money to stay in
the Big Sky
Jason Mohr
Montana Kaimin

HELENA — A Billings
law m aker said he would like
to stem the flight of
M ontana’s college graduates
to other states by offering
them cash bonuses for work
ing in Montana.
But the m easure proposed
by Sen. Corey Stapleton, RBillings, m ight not be able to
scrape together th e neces
sary funds.
Stapleton’s m easure would
give M ontana college gradu
ates $500 after they were

employed for six months;
graduates would be given an
additional $1,000 if they stay
w ith th e sam e employer for
two years. T heir employers
would be given tax credits of
equal size.
Stapleton, a U.S. Naval
Academy graduate, said his
legislation is an effort to
retain M ontana’s “cream of
th e crop.” He presented his
bill W ednesday to th e House
Comm ittee on Education.
“Long after th a t $1,000 is
spent, th e appreciative feel
ing tow ards the governm ent
goes a long way,” he said.
It’s estim ated th a t
Stapleton’s bill would cost
th e sta te over $2 million per
year. B ut Stapleton said any
college graduates who would
get th e bonus money would
help M ontana in th e long run
by paying for goods, services

and taxes.
Sen. Jon Ellingson, DMissoula, said he likes
Stapleton’s idea, but would
like to see it include more peo
ple. Ellingson, a member of
the House Education
Committee, said the measure
should include vocational and
technical school graduates or
even Montana high school
graduates who might retu rn to
the state after receiving a
degree elsewhere. Stapleton’s
measure does not include
bonuses for graduate students.
B ut Ellingson said the
governm ent ju s t doesn’t have
money in its account.
“The sta te ’s b an k ru p t in
th e sense th a t we don’t have
th e money for th e basic se r
vices th a t th e citizens
expect,” th e H arvard g rad u 
ate said.

Robinson’s three-day tour of
M ontana because she is a
leading expert on legal
aspects of this civil rights
issue.
“Montana H um an Rights
Network wants to foster
good public debates and dis
cussion,” Haegele said. “We
believe same-sex couples
should have the sam e legal
rights (as heterosexual cou
ples). Right now they don’t.”
Not only are same-sex
couples — outside Vermont
— denied the right to marry,
Haegele said, but denial of
life insurance and health
benefits plus issues regard
ing property ownership are
also problems those couples
m ust face.
“It’s not fair th a t based on
sexual preference some peo
ple get rights others don’t,”
he said. “Some people think
the state has a right to dic
tate w hat love and commit
ted relationships are appro
priate and which aren’t.”
Haegele urged the com
m unity to come to
Robinson’s lectures. He said
th a t by listening to her dis
cussion of strategies and tacS ee S A M E S E X , page 5

Prof: Acceptance o f gay
unions in state’s future
T ra c y W h ite h a ir
Montana Kaimin

Some time in the future
same-sex marriages may
indeed be accepted in Montana,
a UM professor said Thursday.
“It’s something that will
happen here eventually,” said
Casey Charles, UM English
professor and Outfield Alliance
member.
The Outfield Alliance, a
coalition of gay, lesbian, bisexu
al and transgender faculty,
staff and supporters, is spear
heading a move for health ben
efits for same-sex domestic
partners for university employ
ees in Montana. Charles said
he sees health benefits as a
first step toward necessary
legal protection of gay and les
bian rights.
‘There has to be legislation
that protects gays and lesbians
on the job and on the streets,”
he said, adding that an upcom
ing lecture will relate well to
Missoula’s effort for gay and
lesbian equality.

Charles said he believes
equality under the law such as
health benefits and same-sex
marriages will happen because
Montana citizens may not nec
essarily be intolerant to alter
native lifestyles.
Beth Robinson, the attorney
who successfully argued a case
before the Vermont Supreme
Court that established the
right of same-sex couples to the
benefits of civil marriage, will
be speaking at UM Friday
night.
“Beth (Robinson) is impor
tant as a figure to put our
struggles into context of a larg
er struggle,” Charles said.
‘We’re glad she’s here,” he
said. “She’ll talk about broader
issues and incremental steps.”
Robinson’s presentation,
“Marriage Rights for Lesbian
and Gay Couples: From
Vermont to Montana,” starts at
7 p.m. in Room 330 at the UC.
A reception in the Grand Foyer
of the UC third floor will follow
at 8:30 p.m.
See E N G L IS H P R O F, page 5
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Legislature

$500 a poor bribe for working
in Montana’s anem ic economy
So you are one year aw ay from ta k in g th e b a r exam.
In th e last five years, you’ve probably pum ped more th a n
$25,000 w orth of inform ation into your head.
Now th a t you are w orth th e big bucks, w h at is it going
to ta k e for you to stay in M ontana once you get your law
license?
M ontana Sen. Corey S tapleton seem s to th in k $500
will do it.
Stapleton, R-Billings, h as d rafted a m easure to
rew ard M ontana g rad u ates who choose to w ork in -state
w ith $500. The $500 would be delivered a fte r six
m onths, and if th e grad decides to stay longer, say, two
years, th e sta te would g ra n t th e grad $1,000.
OK m athletes, let’s do th e m ath. G ranted, m ath m ay
not be any of our stro n g est su its, b u t le t’s give it a w hirl.
If he chooses to stay in M ontana, in two and a h a lf
years, Joe Lawyer, form erly know n as Joe Law S tudent,
will receive $1,500 from th e sta te .
And h e’ll earn $57,120 a year, according to th e
D epartm ent of L abor’s sta tistic s. So, in two and a h a lf
years, he will rake in a to tal of $42,800 plus th e $1,500.
But, if Joe decides to ta k e a position a t a firm in
Nevada, he’ll m ake $85,000 a year. In two years, he’ll
m ake $212,500.
In N evada, our friend Joe m akes $69,700 a y ear more
th an in M ontana.
But, in M ontana, th e governm ent will give him
$1,500.
Tough decision for Joe.
A lthough S tapleton’s m easu re is w ell-m eaning, it ju s t
isn’t going to accomplish w h at it needs to.
The “cream of th e crop” are th e a t th e top because
they are sm a rt — sm a rt enough to do th e m ath.
It really is quite tragic, because m any M ontana s tu 
dents would give th e ir rig h t arm to sta y in M ontana
after graduation, b u t they ju s t a re n ’t ready to give up
th ree m eals a day and a roof over th e ir heads.
G ranted, Joey Lawyer isn ’t going to be th e one h u rt
ing in M ontana, but th e teachers, th e farm ers and even
psychologists are th e ones rid in g around for $25,000 or
$30,000 a year — w here in o th er places, th e salarie s are
ranging around $50,000 or $60,000.
Students should w ant to sta y in M ontana w ithout
incentive, b u t w hen it is a m a tte r of survival and q uality
of life, th e scenery ju s t isn ’t going to be enough.

— Courtney Lowery
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Notes from the Big Nowhere___________ ____________ _______ .

D on’t under-x-tim ate excitem ent fo r th e XFL
Likewise, it’s easy to im agine a nation of
sports nerds giddily anticipating an XFL fold
while they sit by th eir free-gift football phones,
w aiting for th e producers of ESPN’s Two
In th e wake of last
M inute Drill to call them back.
Sunday’s so-called “Super”
The XFL, for its p art, doesn’t seem to care.
i Bowl — possibly th e blandest
This league isn’t in search of fans who crunch
| event in the game’s history —
statistics and m onitor th e ir fantasy team s all
a couple of facts are painfully
day. Nor does it feel compelled to w ater down
clear. One: Nobody, not even
its im age so its m eaningless regular season
Britney Spears looks good
games can m asquerade as fam ily entertain
w earing a tube sock on h er
m ent for 75 bucks a ticket (sound familiar,
arm. Two: While th e league
NBA?)
still clings to a handful of
The XFL w ants fans w ith a blood lust for
redeem ing qualities, the
th e game. They w ant fans who brave lengthy
overall atm osphere in th e NFL is as stale as a
exposure to freezing cold tem peratures, who
Jeff Foxworthy comedy routine.
sit close to th e field and who aren’t afraid to
Couple those observations w ith the public’s
yell obscenities — fans who understand th a t
growing disapproval of professional sports in
h a lf th e fun is picking out a player from the
general and it all adds up to one open-ended
opposing team , getting in his head and rear
conclusion. The year 2001 has got to be either
ranging the furniture. They want
the best of tim es or th e w orst of
fans who don’t th in k Dick Butkus
times to introduce a brand new
The XFL wants fans with is a dirty word.
professional football league into
a b lo o d lust for the
I’m th a t fan. If liking the XFL
American pop culture.
g a m e . They w a n t fans
is wrong, th en being right ain’t
Enter, from stage far left, the
w ho b ra v e lengthy
all it’s cracked up to be.
XFL.
exposure to freezing
I th in k the XFL’s got a decent
Since the day the new league
c o ld tem peratu res, w ho chance of carving out a niche for
w ent public, it’s been th e targ et
sit close to the field a n d itself. In term s of m arketing and
of ridicule and mockery from all
w ho a re n ’t afraid to yell promotion, McMahon’s company
sides. The m edia and “serious”
o bscenities — fans w ho is light years ahead of anything
sports fans alike didn’t even give understand that half the else in sports. L et’s not forget
th e XFL th e chance kick off an
th a t we’re talking about a guy
fun is p ic k in g out a
inaugural season before they
who turned a regional w restling
p la y e r from the
started in w ith th e cheap shots.
opposing te a m , g etting promotion in th e N ortheast into
Of course, th e frosty response
biggest th in g on cable TV — the
in his h e a d a n d
from sports w riters is hardly su r
relative equivalent of buying
rearran ging the
prising, considering th e league’s
P aul’s Pancake P arlor and makfurniture.
origins.
ing it more popular th a n Burger
The XFL — which does NOT
King.
stand for eXtreme Football League, no m atter
The XFL’s unique, all-access approach to
w hat you h ear on CNN (the initials don’t stand
broadcasting games could be refreshing. I
for anything a t all) — is the new est offspring
won’t lie. I w ant to see football w ith no fair
of T itan Sports, th e p aren t company of the
catch, no touchbacks and no kicked PATs. I
World W restling Federation, which is owned
w ant to see w hat happens w hen the announc
and operated by billionaire entertainm ent
ers aren’t confined to a booth but are instead
mogul Vincent K. McMahon. Given the media’s
allowed to freely roam the sidelines. It could
resentm ent and gross misconception of non
be great.
competition based sports like professional
Could th e XFL screw th e whole thing up?
w restling and its alm ost across-the-board
Sure, big time. B ut I wouldn’t bet on it.
h atred for McMahon, th e bad press blizzard
Personally, I wouldn’t m ind if th e killjoys
seems pathetically predictable.
who w ant to see the XFL fall flat have to wait
It’s as if your average jo urnalist is crossing
a very long tim e to get th eir wish.
his/her fingers in hopes th e league will fail
Go Las Vegas Outlaws.

Column by

I

Chad
Dundas
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Bozeman’s communications museum largest of its kind
Jim S chroeder
M ontana Kaimin

Only 10 years old, the
American Computer Museum,
or the Compuseum, located in
Bozeman, already can boast it
is the largest museum on com
munications and computers in
the world.
The museum opened in
1990 with only 600 square
feet of floor space and now has
6,000 square feet within its
doors, according to the direc
tor of the museum and inter
national business consultant,
George Keremedjiev.
Keremedjiev spoke and
showed slides about the muse
um on Thursday at the UM
Math Building for the first
presentation of the
M athematical Sciences and
Computer Science
D epartm ent’s Colloquium lec
ture series on technology.
The museum has artifacts
dating back 40,000 years from
caves in France th a t display
the earliest known w ritten
word and exhibits signed
memorabilia by great techno
logical innovators such as a
125-year-old autographed
telephone by the original
inventor, Alexander Graham
Bell, Keremedjiev said.
The original request by the
inventor of the telegraph,
Samuel Morse, to the U.S.
Congress in 1844 to set up the
first telegraph lines in the
United States is also in the
museum, he said.
Besides having a large
variety of telephones on dis
play, the museum has many
pioneer computers th a t range

Who the heck is Gary?

from the actual
“W hat we w ant people to
E r i k O ls o n
Apollo moon mission
get out of this is the evidence
Montana Kaimin
guidance computer
of the tru th of the Bible,”
which only held 36
If you’re unsure if you
KB of RAM to the
Resch said.
agree with Gary, or even who
H aberm as is a traveling
first portable com
he is, you’ll soon have the
puter th a t weighed
speaker and professor from
chance to find out.
27 pounds, cost
Liberty U niversity in
Gary H aberm as will speak
$1,795 and had 4 KB
Lynchburg, Va., Resch said.
in Room 106 of the Gallagher
of RAM, Keremedjiev
He earned his m aster’s
Business Building next
said.
degree in philosophical theol
Monday
a
t
7:30
p.m.
about
The museum also
ogy from the U niversity of
historical evidence for the
has the first edition,
D etroit, his divinity degree in
resurrection
of
Jesus
C
hrist,
autographed autobi
theology from Emm anuel
according to a press release.
ographies of the
College, Oxford and his doc
He
will
also
speak
this
inventor of the first
torate degree in history and
Sunday
a
t
6
p.m.
a
t
the
mechanical computer,
philosophy of religion from
C hristian Life Center located
Charles Babbage,
Mike Cohea/Montana Kaimin
Michigan State University,
a
t
3801
Russell
St.
and the inventor of
Director o f the American Computer
according to the press
The free presentation is
Museum, George Keremedjiev, speaks to
computer program
release.
about
50
people
in
the
Math
Building
sponsored
by
Campus
ming, Ada Lovelace,
Thursday afternoon. The Museum, located
H aberm as made an
he said.
in Bozeman, rivals the Smithsonian as the C rusade for Christ, said
appearance for a sim ilar talk
Kerry Resch, spokeswoman
largest display of communication and
A large collection
computer in the country.
in 1998, Resch said.
for the group.
of the earliest calcu
lators created in the
United States th a t weigh
nearly 1,000 to 2,000 pounds
and the first hand-held com
puter m arketed in 1967 for
nearly $400 are also dis
played, Keremedjiev said.
S p rin g S e m e ste r 2001
“There’s also a computer game
Tuesday,
February
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
display with electronic games
W
ednesday,
February
14
10:00
am -1 2 :0 0 NO O N
from 1917 to the arcade video
games of the 70s such as PAC
T hursday, February 22
1 :00 pm - 3:00 pm
MAN and Galaga,” he said.
APPOINTMENTS APPRECIATED - 243-2311
The American Computer
L e a v e a m e s s a g e for the P r e s i d e n t at 2 4 3 - P R E S ( 2 4 3 - 7 7 3 7 )
Museum awards many impor
or e - ma i l at p r e s t a l k @ m s o . s e l w a y . u m t . e d u
ta n t inventors and technologi
cal innovators such as the co
Earn 3 credits
founder of Microsoft, Steve
January 29-May 14, 2001
Wozniak, every year in early
May, Keremedjiev said.
G R O W O R G A N IC F O R C R E D IT !

PRESIDENT GEORGE M. DENNISON
WEEKLY OPEN OFFICE HOURS

P.E.A.S. - Spring 2001

Combine traditional academics with
hands-on work at the Fort Missoula farm

'lrlrTrmml

llnlrnlrll

Don’t Download
For Free When
You Can Get Paid

up$360
a m onth

• Birth Control‘ Emergency Contraceptives
• Pregnancy testing
• HIV/STD testing, Diagnosis & Treatment
•Abortion Services
219 East Main

728-5490

U M Continuing E d ucation o f f ic e ,
2nd F lo o r, J a m e s E. T o d d Bldg.,
T ele p h o n e ( 4 0 6 ) 2 4 3 - 4 6 2 6
DialBEAR/CyberBEAR registration is not available fo r these
courses. Students may reg ister and pay fees in-person a t UM
Continuing Education, or - fo r c re d it card payments only- by
telephone (4 0 6 ) 2 4 3 -4 6 2 6 . These academic credits are billed
separately and do not count toward student c re d it load fo r UM
financial aid. Limited private scholarships may be available;
call (4 0 6 ) 5 2 3 -3 6 6 3 fo r information. No refunds granted
a f t e r January 12, 2001.

A g ricu ltu re , S o cie ty and Ecology
E V S T /S O C 3 7 5 ,1 c r„
M e e ts Mondays, 4 :1 0 -5 :3 0 pm
Fee: $ 1 9 5

Spring P E A S Internship
E V S T /S O C 3 9 8 , 2 c r„
W o rk a t th e F o rt Missoula Farm and
Greenhouse, 6 hrs per week
(according to your schedule)
Fee: $ 3 9 0 f o r In te rn s h ip and
$ 1 9 5 f o r corequisite E V S T /S O C 3 7 5
N onresidents pay
th e S A M E
low fe e s
as residents.

Th e food th a t PEAS students grow helps to nourish th e
community through Garden C ity H a rv e s t and
Missoula Food Bank.

Reduced fees available / Insurance Welcom e

Planned Parenthood*
o f M issoula

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

Sperm D onors
Needed!
•A nonym ous program
•M u st be 18-35
& in good health
Call the donor info line

5 4 9 - 0 9 5 8

N W Andrology
& C ryobank
M isso u la , M T
"Egg donors also needed
"Minority donors encouraged

,
STU D EN T
, I ®
■ S p rin g 2

S
U
C
: §§
0 0 1

I •' £

Want to work weekends and meet new people 7
Want to earn Silver Meal Plan and Double Room ??
Applicant mast maintain 2*0 GPA and be registered fur minimum of 12 credits.
Applications and position descriptions may be obtained at
_____
R esidence L ife O ffice, Turner Hall Room 101 j
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Senate majority votes for Ashcroft
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Former Sen. John Ashcroft won
confirmation as attorney general
on Thursday, completing
President Bush’s Cabinet and
overcoming a ferocious
Democratic assault on his con
servative views and personal
integrity.
The Senate vote was 58-42,
Montana’s senators spilt,
Conrad Burns (R) voting for
Ashcroft’s approval and Max
Baucus (R) voting against.
‘The president of the United
States, George W. Bush, is enti
tled to have his selection as
attorney general,” Majority
Leader Trent Lott said a few
moments before the roll was
called on the most contentious
confirmation fight in a decade.
Vouching for the nominee’s
honesty and integrity, he
brushed aside weeks of attacks
by Democrats, including many of

NEW
Evening Course
Earn 2 U Credits!

V e rteb ra te
Osteology
A N TH / BIO L 395

Ashcroft’s former Senate col
leagues.
“I don’t know that person
they’re depicting,” said Lott, RMiss.
Democrats claimed a consola
tion prize, saying the 42 votes
against the nomination would be
enough to sustain a filibuster
against future Bush administra
tion nominations they deemed
too conservative. The votes in
opposition were the most
against any attorney general in
the nation’s history.
“He’s wrong on civil rights,
wrong on a woman’s right to
choose, wrong on needed steps to
keep guns out of the hands of
criminals and children,” argued
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, DMass., who led the fight against
confirmation. “And he’s the
wrong choice to be attorney gen
eral of the United States.”
Within hours of the vote,
Ashcroft was sworn in at the
Supreme Court by Justice
Clarence Thomas, a longtime
friend who survived a brutal
confirmation struggle of his own
a decade ago.
In a statement, the new
attorney general pledged he
would “confront injustice by
leading a professional Justice
Department th at is free from
politics, that is uncompromising
ly fair.”

Even with Democrats claim
ing success, the result was a vic
tory for Ashcroft and the presi
dent. All 50 Senate Republicans
and eight Democrats voted for
confirmation of the former
Missouri senator, whose long
political career seemed over
when he lost a re-election bid
last November.
All the votes in opposition
came from Democrats. They
included not only liberal stal
warts such as Kennedy, but also
the roster of potential presiden
tial contenders who would need
support from women’s groups
and black voters to prosper in a
2004 campaign — Joseph
Lieberman of Connecticut, John
Edwards of North Carolina,
Evan Bayh of Indiana, John
Kerry of Massachusetts and
Joseph Biden of Delaware.
Sen. Jean Carnahan, D-Mo.,
opposed Ashcroft in her first
high-profile vote since taking the
seat that her late husband won
from Ashcroft last November.
Ashcroft, she said, “was just too
divisive for our country.”
Republicans bristled at the
attacks.
“I have absolute, total, com
plete confidence th at he is going
to be one outstanding attorney
general of the United States,”
said Sen. Don Nickles of
Oklahoma, the GOP whip.

2 U credits

Family asks New Mexico Gov.
to pardon outlaw Billy the Kid
ness advantage.
On Tuesday, state Rep. Ben
Rios, a Las Cruces Democrat,
asked the Legislature to approve
a measure seeking a pardon for
Billy the Kid from Gov. Gary
Johnson.
Johnson’s spokeswoman,
Diane Kinderwater, said her
office has received calls from
Brady’s family asking Johnson
not to pardon Billy.
“Don’t worry, I won’t be par
doning him,” she quoted Johnson
as responding Thursday. The
governor, who recovering from a
back injury, was not available to
talk with reporters, she said.
“The point is he (Billy the Kid)
killed at least three lawmen,”
Kinderwater said, adding the Kid
was never rehabilitated and was
not arrest-free, criteria for a par
don.
She said the Rios measure is
taking precious legislative time
away from important issues like
education reform, taxxuts and
drug law reform.
Rios said Wednesday that the
Kid’s descendants “just want to
see if Billy could be pardoned.”
Brady’s great-grandson,
Bennett Brady, said Billy the Kid
shot Sheriff Brady in the back.
“Everybody thinks Billy shot
him in the back. That’s crap,”
Garcia said Thursday.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP)
— New Mexicans who claim the
outlaw Billy the Kid as an ances
tor say they are the ones pushing
a formal pardon request, con
tending there’s no proof the teen
age ranch hand shot Sheriff
William Brady in 1878.
But the governor said
Thursday there’s no way he
would pardon Henry McCarty,
alias William H. Bonney, alias
Billy the Kid, who was sentenced
to hang in 1881 for killing Brady.
The Kid broke out ofjail in April
1881, killing two deputies, and
was himself killed that July by
Sheriff Pat Garrett.
A Santa Rosa man who claims
to be the Kid’s great-grandson
said Thursday his forefather got
a bad rap — and is still getting a
bad rap from Brady’s descen
dants.
“They’re calling my great
grandfather a crook, and I’m call
ing their great-grandfather a
crook,” Elbert Garcia said. “He
(Brady) was part of the Santa Fe
Ring.”
The Ring was a political clique
that controlled New Mexico
Territory in the late 19th
Century. In Lincoln County, the
Ring was involved with a corrupt
mercantile operation that used
influence in the sheriff’s office
and local judiciary for its busi

Feb. 13 - May 10
Tues., 6 -7 pm &
Thurs., 6 -7 :3 0 pm

KGBA

Budgeting Schedule of Events

UNDERWRITING/ADVERlIkSG
Sales Representative
Position Availab U

Designed for students of:
► A rc h a e o lo g y
► A n th ro p o lo g y
► S c ie n c e E d u c a tio n
► W ild life B iology
► Z o o lo g y

This interdisciplinary
course provides an intro
duction to the identification
techniques and interpretive
methods used in the
analysis of vertebrate
skeletal remains from
archaeological and wildlife
sites. The laboratory
component involves handson study and identification,
emphasizing mammals but
including birds, reptiles,
amphibians and fish.
Prerequisite: Intermediate
coursework in physical anthro
pology, archaeology, biology,
anatomy or equivalent, or
consent of instructor. Contact
Dave Dyer, (406) 243-4743 or email ddyer@selway.umt.edu

Instructors:
►D avid D ye r
M.S., Museum Studies and
Vertebrate Paleontology
►Becky C am pb ell B igley
Master's candidate in Anthro
pology specializing in forensic
anthropology

Registration and Fees:
Both resident and nonresident
students may register and pay
the $295 fee in person at UM
Continuing Education, James E.
Todd Bldg., or for credit card
payments only, by telephone at
(406)243-4626. Dial BEAR/
CyberBEAR registration is not
available for these courses.
These academic credits are
billed separately and do not
count toward student credit load
for UM financial aid. No refunds
after February 6.
Enrollment is limited.
Students are advised to
register by Thursday, Feb. 8.

Monday, January 29,2001
ASUM Bugeting Packets Available
college

Tuesday, February 6,2001
Student Forum
UC 332-333
8:00 pm

Thursday, February 8,2001
Student Forum
UC 332-333
8:00 pm

Apply in UC 208 by Feb. 13th
Questions? Call Eric at 243-6290

pOCKIN RUDY'S
A ll C o m p a ct D iscs

Thursday, Februarry 15,2001
ASUM Budgeting Packets Due
ASUM Office

Wednesday, February 21,2001
Executive Recommendations Available
ASUM Office

Tues* - Fri., February 27- March 2,2001
Formal Lobbying
5 :0 0 - 9 :0 0
UC Study Lounge

informal Lobbying
9 :0 0 - 10:00

Saturday, March 10,2001
Final Budgeting
8:00 am- ?
UC Study Lounge

* *Spring Travel Requests are Due by
4:00pm on February 7,2001 **

N e w & Used

$ 2 .0 0 O ff
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
L a rg e S electio n
X -m a s C a rd s

50% OFF
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

A ll C a rd s &
P a p er P rod u cts
25 % O F F
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
A ll J ew elry
25% O ff
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

RUDY’ S II
Ho u s e o f El v i s
Posters 25% o ff
All R ecord s 25% o ff

S p o rts Cards:
A ll W ax 20% o ff
A ll S in gle 50% o ff

SALE
Ends Sunday. F eb rua ry 4
...
, l,
,
. '
W o rld H e a d q u a rte rs ,
-237' Blaine

RUDY’S II^ P
House O r Elvis

Frame Shop. Records & Sports Cards

•
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1710'BrooRs ‘ "

(Sale applj— onty >o merchandise fx?t already discounted)

,

_____________
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Same sex
tics, citizens and organizations
can develop “an im portant way
to get people thinking.”
Robinson will discuss the
case and the law th a t passed
in Vermont. She will also
address how civil rights
activists built support for civil
unions, the political opposition
they faced and the impact of
the case and the law on the
rest of the country.
Karl Olson, director of
Montana’s gay rights advocacy
organization PRIDE, said
Robinson’s presentation will
educate listeners not only on
same-sex unions but also on
other civil rights issues gays
and lesbians face.
“Many people in Montana
may not feel ready for gay
marriage,” Olson said, “but we
want to start a dialogue.”
Olson said th at PRIDE is a
civil rights movement with a
vision of full equality for gays
and lesbians. But he said they
can approach th a t goal slowly
from many different angles,
such as health benefits for
same-sex partners or a domes
tic-partnership law.
“We’re in this for the long
haul,” he said. “It’s a long,
gradual process, like other
civil rights movements have
been.
“We’re very honored to have
such a committed civil rights
activist as Beth Robinson com
ing here to Montana,” Olson
said previously in a press
release.
Robinson is a partner at the
law firm of Langrock, Sperry
& Wool in Middlebury and
Burlington, Vermont. She was
a co-founder, in 1995, of the
Vermont Freedom to Marry

Task Force, which educates
Vermonters about issues sur
rounding the freedom to
marry.
In November 1998, she
argued for the plaintiffs in
Baker vs. State before the
Vermont Supreme Court.
The court ruled in
December 1999 th a t same-sex
couples have the right to the
benefits of civil marriage
under the Vermont
Constitution.
Robinson then led the lob
bying effort th at resulted in
the passage of Vermont’s civil
union law in April of last year.
That law made Vermont the
first state in the country to
legally recognize same-sex
relationships.
Her presentation,
“Marriage Rights for Lesbian
and Gay Couples: From
Vermont to Montana,” will be
a t the UC room 330 a t 7 p.m.
A reception in the Grand
Foyer of the UC third floor will
follow at 8:30 p.m.
In addition to the 7 p.m. lec
ture, Robinson will present a
sem inar on the Baker vs. State
case at 3 p.m. in the Pope
Room of the UM Law School.
Robinson spoke Thursday
in Bozeman and will speak in
Helena Saturday.
The tour’s sponsors include
the Montana Human Rights
Network, PRIDE, University
of M ontana Law School, the
American Civil Liberties
Union, Women’s Studies
Program, Women’s Law
Caucus, Multicultural
Alliance, Outfield Alliance,
Women’s Center, Lambda
Alliance and the Missoula
Advocates for Human Rights.

COME TUTOR US!!!
Be a tutor for the America Reads/ America Counts Program
working with kids. Workstudy and Volunteer positions.
Contact VAS at 243-4442 or in the DHC 106

In addition to the lecture,
Robinson will present a seminar
on the Baker vs. State case,
which legalized same-sex mar
riages in Vermont at 3 p.m. in
the Pope Room of the Law
School.
“I don’t want to sell
Montanans short,” he said, “even
though the political climate is not
right for it now.
“Montana has a long tradition
of individualism and indepen
dence,” he said. ‘They let people
carry out their lives as they see
fit.”
Charles said Montana also
has a constitution that can be
interpreted broadly. He notes the
“right to dignity” clause as an
example of the fairness required
by the principles of constitutional
law. Such things as inheritance
and contracts should be fair and
equal under the law, he said.

Dawn Walsh, administrative
assistant in the women’s studies
department, agrees that
Robinson’s lecture is very rele
vant to Montana. '
“It’s an educational campaign
to bring the issue to light,” she
said.
Walsh said Robinson will edu
cate not only the general public
but also groups who are spear
heading efforts for change here in
Missoula.
Diana Garrett, president of
the Women’s Law Caucus, a
group that focuses on gender
equality and civil rights, said the
Law School got involved in bring
ing Robinson to UM because of
her successful civil rights efforts.
“We think she’s a great speak
er,” she said.
In February 2000,
Commissioner of Higher
Education Dick Crofts rejected a

health benefits proposal drafted
by the Outfield Alliance. The pro
posal asked Montana universi
ties to offer their staff and faculty
the same health benefits for
same-sex domestic partners that
are offered to spouses or unmar
ried heterosexual domestic part
ners.
The Alliance appealed to the
Montana Board of Regents, argu
ing that Crofts’ decision violated
equality protections granted
under the Montana constitution.
Last May the regents upheld
Crofts’ decision without discus
sion, voting unanimously to deny
extending health benefits to
same-sex partners.
The Outfield Alliance, along
with the American Civil
Liberties Union, is currently in
the process of planning a lawsuit
to challenge the decision,
Charles said.

ANNOUNCING: A class not listed in the catalog
3 c r e d it * u p p e r d iv is io n class:
T h e B A S IC S o f S O U N D a n d
SO U N D S Y S TE M S FOR CONCERTS
& O T H E R L IV E E VE N TS .

C lass tim es to be determ ined by interested
individuals’ schedules.

For those interested,
contact Jason Goble at x5742.

^ f ||§ H a n c

D O YOU WANT TO DEVELOP LEADERSHIP SKILLS,
MEET NEW PEOPLE A N D
HELP PAY FOR YOUR COLLEGE ED U C A T IO N ?
BECOME A MEMBER OF THE RESIDENCE LIFE FAMILY
APPLICATIONS CURRENTLY BEING ACCEPTED FOR

P re s e n ts
THE

THCAIER

SPRING
PREMIERE
W ith

RESIDENT ASSISTANT and SUPERVISORY STAFF
FOR THE 2001-2002 ACADEMIC YEAR
Applications and position descriptions may be obtained
at the Residence Life Office, Room 101, Turner Hall
Call 243-2611 with questions relative to these positions
Applicants must have a minimum 2.25 G.P.A. and an interest in working with people

Compensation: Room and Board plus a cash stipend
Interviews begin mid February and new resident
assistants will be selected prior to the end of Spring Semester
C H A R L I E ’S A N G E L S
Friday February 2 - 7:00 pm
Saturday February 3 - 7:00 pm

R e m e m b e r T h e T it a n s
Friday February 2 - 9:00 pm
Saturday February 3 - 9:00 pm

Screening of applications has already begun - get you application in soon.

Black Is...Black Ain’t
Filmmaker Marion Riggs explores African American life.

Tuesday, February 6th, 7 pm, UC Movie Theater
Call 243-5776 for more info _____________

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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Busted, booked, bailed and bummed
A forced visit to the ultimate late-night hotspot: the jailhouse
The only thing worse than getting
arrested after the first day of the
semester was having my buddy come
bail me out of jail.
About a quarter to one Tuesday
morning I finished a front-page story
about civil-rights activist Angela Davis
and left the Kaimin office heading for
home. I walked up University Avenue
listening to my Walkman and singing
Rolling Stones tunes at the top of my
lungs. I didn’t want to wake anyone up,
so I walked on the side of the street
instead of the sidewalk.
I was yowling “Midnight Rambler”
when I saw the snow around me flash
blue and red. I knew the strobes
weren’t stage lights and, frankly, I
thought somebody didn’t appreciate my
singing. I turned around as a squad car
pulled up behind me. A minute later
another squad car came from the oppo
site direction.
An officer got out of his car and
asked what I was doing. I explained
th at I was going home after a late
night working on the Kaimin.
“Did something happen?” I asked.
“Why did you stop me?”
The officer explained th a t there are
a lot of burglaries and car vandalism in
the university area. He was checking to
see if I was a thief. (Fact: the police can
stop, question and ID anybody if they
have “articulable suspicion;” this basi
cally means they can stop anyone who
looks sketchy.)
The officer informed me th a t it’s an
offense to walk on the road when
there’s a sidewalk next to it. He wrote
me a ticket for walking “along or upon
the roadway when sidewalks were
available.” The judge fined me $10.
The ticket was ju st the beginning of
my fun.
The officer checked my ID. Turns
out there was a w arrant out for my
arrest. I got a bike ticket in 1998 and
didn’t pay the $20 fine. (Ironically, I got
the bike ticket for riding on the side
walk.)
“Do you have $20?” the officer asked.
“I don’t have any cash,” I said.

“Do you have a check?”
assume one could level a detention
“Hi this is Nate. I work as a DJ on
“I didn’t bring my checkbook.”
facility with a hair-tie.)
this station,” I said on-air. “I got arrest
“Is there anyone you can call?”
“Do you have any nipple rings, nose
ed and thrown in jail tonight. That’s
“At this hour?” I said. “All my
rings, tongue rings, bellybutton rings,
where I’m calling from. Can I please
friends are in bed.”
cock rings?” the deputy asked.
hear ‘Folsom Prison Blues’ by Johnny
“If you can’t come up with it,” the
“No,” I said.
Cash?”
officer said, “I’m going to have to take
“Good man, good man,” he said. I
I put the phone down and began to
you to jail.”
didn’t ask why th a t made me a good
think how cool my situation was. I’d
I looked a t the two
man.
always w anted to get arrested. I pic
police officers and the
The deputy led me to
tured people wearing, “Free Schweber”
Column by
lights flashing all
a holding cell where I
T-shirts. I thought I could be a m artyr
around. Then I asked
sat for w hat felt like
for my cause and record a spoken word
myself one question:
hours. Through the
album chanting, “Walking on the street
“W hat would Angela
Plexiglas, I watched
is NOT a crime!” I thought of the great
Davis do?”
another man get rubbed
column I could write about putting on
I’m sure the wise
down.
an orange jum psuit and sleeping in a
woman would’ve paid
Ages later the deputy
cell after the first day of the semester.
her bike ticket, or at
came and fingerprinted
Then my heart sank. I looked out
least had a blank check
me. Instead of ink, the
the Plexiglas and saw unshaven,
with her. Me? I
cops have this schnazzy
cherubic, Casey Temple paying my $20
thought, “W hat the
new computer system
bail.
hell? This will be a
where you roll your fin
“What!” I protested as the deputy
great adventure.
gers on a scanner and it
hauled me out of my cell. “I’ve never
“I guess you’re
projects your prints onto seen th a t guy before in my life! I
Mate Schweber
gonna have to take me
a screen. I thought th a t
WANT to spend the night in jail!”
to jail,” I said holding
was pretty cool.
“Nope,” the deputy said. “Your bail’s
my wrists out.
The deputy snapped a couple photos
been paid. Get out of here.”
As the officer searched my pockets
of me while I modeled a serial number,
“Casey, you jerk!” I yelled as the
and cuffed my hands behind my back
then he led me to another holding cell.
detention facility doors slammed
the other officer leaned out his car win This one had a telephone.
behind us. “I WANTED to spend the
dow and joked, “Man, I wish I had a
I immediately called the journalism
night in jail and then you came and
video camera to get footage of Nate
school and begged not to be kicked out
ruined it for me!”
Schweber getting arrested.”
of my magazine article writing class.
“W hat, dude?” Casey said. “I come
I chuckled a t the absurdity of my
The professor is notorious for dropping
bail your ass out of jail a t 3 a.m. and
situation all the way to the Missoula
anyone absent on the first day and I
you’re pissed a t me for it?”
County Sheriff’s Detention Facility on
didn’t know if I’d be emancipated by
“Casey!” I yelled. “T hat settles it! If
Reserve Street. I mean, there I was
classtime. Then I called my women’s
you ever get thrown in jail I’m gonna
getting hauled off to the slam and I
studies professor, whose class began at
come bail you out w hether you want
didn’t even do something cool like try
8 a.m.—a mere five-and-a-half hours
me to or not!”
to tear down a goalpost or tell some cop away—and pleaded not to be dropped.
to stop picking on a Hells Angel.
Then I called my boss, Kaimin editor
JA IL STATS:
“You’re in here for a $20 bike ticket,” Chad Dundas.
A m o u n t th e s ta te p ay s th e c o r
a sheriff’s depute chuckled when I got
“Hi Chad?” I said. “Listen, uh, I
re c tio n s d e p a rtm e n t e v ery day fo r
to the jail. “Sheeesh.”
might be a little late for work tomor
e a c h a d u lt in ja il: $47
The officer took off my handcuffs
row: I’m in jail.”
A m o u n t th e s ta te p ay s th e
and the deputy, wearing rubber gloves,
Later I heard th at Chad called
U n iv e rsity S ystem e ach d ay fo r
rubbed down everything below my
sports editor Casey Temple and said,
e v ery college s tu d e n t: $9.14
neck. Then he looked in my ears, nose
“Hey Casey, N ate’s in jail and I’m too
R a n k o f ja il, in c o m p ariso n to
and mouth. He made me run my hands
lazy to go bail him out. Why don’t you
college, a s th e p la c e w h e re I w ould
through my hair and he snipped off my
do it?”
h a v e th e m ost su p p o rt from Gov.
spiffy hippie hair-tie. (Hey, a prisoner
Since the warden obviously wasn’t
J u d y M a rtz ’s 2001-2002 b udget: 1
busted out of a Texas prison by sawing
limiting me to the fabled “one phone
through his bars with dental floss; I
call,” I dialed KBGA radio.

Ken Burns' film series spawns jazz renaissance
NEW YORK (AP) — It may
be too much to expect a TV
documentary to restore jazz to
the mass popularity it enjoyed
decades ago.
But Ken Burns’ voluminous
and talked-about ’’Jazz,” which
wrapped up this week on PBS,
has created a surge of interest
in the music. CD sales are up,
a companion book is debuting
on The New York Times best
seller list next week, and some
jazz institutions say their pro
grams are evoking more inter
est.
The wave of interest comes
along with criticism from some
jazz purists th at the series left
out key artists, obscured some
history and crammed the last
40 years of jazz into the final

episode.
International Association of
Even th at debate, however,
Jazz Educators.
has been welcomed by many
He acknowledged the omis
jazz enthusiasts.
sions of “Bill Evans, Chick
“That means people are pay Corea ... P at Metheny, and a
ing attention,” said Karen
number of others who have
Johnson, general manager of
obviously had an impact on
Jazz at Lincoln Center, in New this evolution of music.” But he
York City.
noted th at Burns never intend
She and others hope th at
ed to give a definitive history.
novices who tuned in to the 10“In context of what the
part series to learn more will
intentions were, I think that
become lifelong fans, appreci
the end result will be positive,”
ating not only jazz’s history
McFarlin said.
but contemporary jazz, too.
The documentary, which
”1 know personally I talked
Burns called the last in a trilo
to a number of friends who are
gy th at began with 1990’s ‘T he
not jazz buyers or listeners ...
Civil War” and continued with
who found themselves hooked
1994’s “Baseball,” began airing
on this series,” said Bill
Jan. 8. Although final ratings
McFarlin, executive director of figures haven’t been deter
the M anhattan, Kan.-based
mined, “Jazz” doubled PBS’

prime-time viewership and
averaged about a 3.6 rating,
said Harry Forbes, a network
spokesman. That’s lower than
Burns’ baseball series, which
averaged a 5.1 rating, and civil
war documentary, at 9.0.
Yet “Jazz” was more suc
cessful than PBS had predict
ed, Forbes said, considering
th at other jazz specials over
the years — the Newport Jazz
Festival or “Live from Lincoln
Center” — have not done as
well.
“W hat’s extraordinary with
these jazz ratings is tradition
ally jazz does not do well on
PBS, or presumably anywhere
else,” he said.
“Jazz” even did better than
a five-part series the network

aired a few years ago on the
history of rock. “Rock ‘n’ roll is
certainly the most popular
genre ... (yet) th at only aver
aged a 3.3,” said Forbes.
Columbia and Verve
Records jointly released 24
recordings in conjunction with
the series, all with the stamp
of “Ken Burns Jazz.” The fivedisc “Ken Burns Jazz: The
Story of America’s Music” has
been certified gold.
In addition, Billboard lists
seven “Ken Burns” CDs dedi
cated to the work of individual
artists such as Louis
Armstrong among the top 10
selling jazz albums in the
country.
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That’s Doctor Gesundheit to you
The real Patch Adams to talk health, humo r. .. we t hi nk
D ick ie B ish o p
Montana Kaimin

He’s a professional clown, a
playwright, an actor, he has a
box-office hit movie named after
him, he’s a certified M.D., and
nobody has any clue what he is
going to do at his lecture on
Monday.
“We really don’t know what he
is going to be doing. We have
heard that he dresses in a clown
suit to give his talks, but we real
ly don’t have any idea what he
will be like onstage. He’s been
very sporadic in the past accord
ing to several people who have
seen him,” says Michelle Lai,
Special Events Coordinator at UM
Productions.
Dr. Hunter “Patch” Adams, who pop
ularized the concept of humor-therapy
in the early ’70s, which suggests using
humor and love as medicine, has pro
moted his philosophy worldwide to
many audiences. After completing med
ical school at the Medical College of
Virginia in 1971, Adams founded the

Patch Adam s, M.D.

“Gesundheit! Institute,” located in
Virginia, which has become famous for
its free of charge services, comedic
therapy, and clown-dressed doctors. It
has also spawned Adams’ reputation as
a world-renowned theorist in the med
ical field.
Now, Adams is bringing his zany
medicinal teachings to the University
of Montana on Monday, Feb. 5 at 7:30

p.m. a t the University Theatre. While
be available for sale and signing after
in Missoula, Adams will also speak at
the event Lai says.
local high schools and give several
In preparation for Adams’ arrival,
unannounced lectures to classes at
UM Productions has scheduled two
UM.
free movies to be shown in the UC
“We are really excited for him to be
Theater in hopes of helping people
here. We have been working on getting become more familiar with his work.
him here for six months,” Lai says.
“Because having Patch Adams here is
“We’ve already sold around eight-hun
so special, we want to promote him as
dred tickets and we’re fairly sure that
much as possible,” Lai says. “These
we will sell all of the tickets by
movies are being shown so people will
Monday. It’s really great, because all of get a better understanding of his life,
the proceeds are going to his hospitals,” his philosophy, and his teachings.”
Lai adds. “Anyone who has
“The Real
the opportunity to see him,
Patch
should. People who have
Adams,” a
already seen the Robin
documen
Williams movie will be sur
tary, and
prised at how much more
“Patch
involved the real Patch
Adams,”
Adams is.”
featuring
Adams will speak on his
Robin
life, humor-therapy, and his
Williams,
medical career, while also fea
will be
turing two of his books:
showing
Patch, prosthetic nose
“House Calls: How We Can
this Thursday
Heal the World One Visit a t A
and Sunday,
Time,” and, “Gesundheit!: Bringing
as well as next Monday. Check listings
Good Health to You, The Medical
for details regarding times.
System, and Society Through
Tickets are available at all TIC-ITPhysician Service, Complementary
E-Z Outlets. For more information,
Therapies, Humor, and Joy,” which will call 243-4051.

Life and the tra velin g poster salesperson
E r ic L y n n
M ontana Kaimin

George C. Rogers/Montana Kaimin

UM students thumb through posters in the UC Thursday afternoon.

It was Henry Ford’s
philosophy th at his work
ers ought to be able to
afford the automobiles
they assembled. Thus,
there had to be a combina
tion of affordable cost and
decent worker pay.
However, you may not
realize it, the poster
venders who have set up
shop on the UC’s ground
floor cannot afford the
posters they sell.
No, it is not an issue of
monetary cost; poster
vender Michal Penniman
said he could get a dis
count on posters priced
from $3 to $15. It is rather
an issue of lifestyle.
Both Penniman and his
sales rep partner, Jennifer
Jawad said they are more
or less from Missouri, but
their hesitancy in answer
ing suggests they are on
the road a lot.
Jawad, said, “The
posters are good, but I
don’t have a home to put
them in, so I don’t need
them.”
Penniman added jok
ingly, “Room, what room?”
Ah, the migrant
lifestyle of a traveling
poster peddler — mean
dering week after week
from one university to the
next selling beautiful
prints of Van Gogh and
Picasso right alongside
giant images of Eminem

and Jerry Garcia
Well, in reality,
Penniman said, it is sea
sonal work: approximately
eight to 10 weeks a year,
divided into two jaunts at
the beginning of each
spring and autum n semes
ter. He said the poster
teams try to hit universi
ties and colleges the first
week of classes.
“That’s when the m ar
ket is best; people are
moving into new places
and want to decorate,”
Penniman said. Since col
leges start at different
times, a poster vender can
hit four or five consecutive
first weeks.
So if the motivation
isn’t the loot of dozens of
discount posters, what dri
ves these poster people?
For starters, “The
money is pretty good,” said
Penniman. They make a
decent combination salary
and commission.
Also, Penniman said he
has friends all over the
country, and this job gives
him a chance to see them
more often.
Plus the company, Trent
Graphics, pays the travel
expenses. So, on the week
ends, when they close up
shop at the universities,
they can take junkets to
interesting places like
national parks.
When asked what her
favorite aspect of the job
is, Jawad simply replied,
“Yosemite.”

Ou?) ooi
F r e n c h

fe st

fflin

r+a r + r

s o o n /
W hat is it about the
French and films? They
go together like Itallians
and pasta or Swedes and
bikini team s ... or some
thing.
This semester UM is
celebrating the French
flicks with a film fest.
The cinematic smorgasboard begins Thursday,
Feb. 8 with a showing of
Pieces d’identites at 7 p.m.
in the UC Theatre. The
film repeats Saturday a t 1
p.m.
Tix are $2 for anyone
with a Griz Card, $5 for
the general public or $20
for a series pass.
Five more films are
scheduled for the rest of
the semester.
The film fest was made
possible with support from
the Cultural Services of
the French Embassy, the
C ultural Ministry of
France, the College of Arts
and Siences and ASUM.
For more info, contact
Le Cercle Francais
Advisor lone Crummy at
243-4321 or icrummy@selway.umt.edu.
(English subtitles pro
vided for the French
impaired).
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Defense helps Lady Griz grab ‘sloppy’ victory
B ry a n H a in e s
M ontana Kaimin

It w asn’t pretty, and d u r
ing some stretches it was
dow nright ugly, but in the
Big Sky Conference, team s
only get credit for wins, not
style points.
In a game th a t featured
44 turnovers and 36 percent
shooting by both team s,
M ontana clawed its way to a
70-50 win over P ortland
S tate T hursday night.
A stellar first h a lf defen
sive effort helped offset yet
another poor shooting perfor
mance by th e Lady Griz.
M ontana held PSU to 16
points on 6-27 shooting in
the first 20 m inutes while
scoring 37 and w ent on to a
much needed win a t home.
Despite th e ragged play,
head coach Robin Selvig was
happy to get the win and get
going in the rig h t direction.
“I am sure it looked p retty
sloppy from th e stan d s, b u t
we w ent out and played
hard. We needed th e win,
and while we did not shoot
the ball extrem ely well
again, our defense stepped
up and got th e job done,”
Selvig said.
T h at it did. M ontana’s
m atch-up zone constantly
h arassed and pressured the
Lady Vikings throughout th e
first half. Lady Griz defend
ers were everyw here, deflect
ing passes, forcing turnovers
and getting steals to s ta rt
th e fast break. Because of
the pressure, PSU shot a
fridged 22 percent from th e

Mike Cohea/Montana Kaimin

Jamie Fariss deft) and Julie Deming celebrate after a three-point shot that extended the lead over Portland State. The Lady Griz handly .
defeated the Lady Vikings of Portland State 70-50 at the Adams Center Thursday night.
field and did not h it double
figures u n til th e seven
m inute m ark, on a ju m p er by
Heidi H atcher to m ake it 2811.
M ontana used two ru n s, a
10-1 ru n to s ta rt th e game

Mike Cohea/Montana Kaimin

Montana forward Laura Valley drives the lane past the Portland
State defense. In 24 minutes of action, Valley scored nine points and
10 rebounds. The Lady Griz went on to defeat Portland State 70-50
at the Adams Center Thursday night.

and th en a 16-0 stre a k to
push th e lead to 26-6 late in
th e second half.
Even though th e ladies
did not shoot th e ball
extrem ely well, a team effort
and tough offensive rebound
ing pushed M ontana to a 21point halftim e lead. The
ladies grabbed 12 offensive
rebounds and scored eight
second-chance points, while
nine different players scored
in th e first h a lf for M ontana,
led by S im arron Schildt’s
seven.
D uring th e 10-1 ru n to
s ta rt th e game, Linda
Cum m ings became th e 20th
player in Lady Griz H istory
to score 1,000 career points.
Cum m ings h it a baseline
ju m p er from about six feet
w ith 16:12 on th e clock, and
while it w as special, th e
senior from M alta said she
w as hap p ier w ith th e win
th a n w ith h er own personal
accom plishm ents.
“I honestly h ad no idea I
w as th a t close. I am ju s t glad
th a t we got th e win. It was
good to come out and win by
a wide m argin a t home,”
Cumm ings said.
H ad P ortland S tate played
as well in th e first h a lf as it
did th e second, PSU may
have left D ahlberg w ith a
win. PSU h it 48 percent from
th e field and outscored
M ontana 34-33 in th e second
half, bu t it w as too little too
late.
By th e end of th e first
half, M ontana w as well on
its way to snapping its two-

game slide while extending
P o rtlan d S tate’s to 15. W ith
th e win, M ontana moves to
5-3 in th e Big Sky. P ortland
S tate continues to occupy th e
cellar in th e conference,
falling to 0-9.
Schildt finished w ith 14
points and five rebounds,
leading a solid bench attack.
Amy P hillips scored five
points and grabbed four
rebounds; Ju lie Deming
scored eight and LeAnn
M ontes added ano th er seven
points and dished out five
assists as th e trio, combined
w ith Schildt, gave M ontana
a sp ark from th e bench.
L eading scorer L auren
Cooper w as held to six
points, bu t contributed in
other ways, pulling down
nine boards and h anding out
th ree assists.
“O ur kids came out ready
to go, and our bench played
well for us. P hillips came in
and h ad a strong gam e, as
well as LeAnn. It w as a good
win to get th e kids feeling
good and ready for S atu rd ay
nig h t ag ain st E astern
W ashington,” Selvig said.
M ontana will h ost a confi
d ent E astern W ashington
squad S aturday night.
E a ste rn w as in M ontana
S tate T hursday night, and
played th e Lady C ats down
to the w ire before falling 6964. E astern will be hungry
for a win, as th e Lady Eagles
need a sp lit of its M ontana
road trip to keep th e confer
ence to u rn am en t in reach.
W ith th e loss, E a ste rn is

3-6 in th e Big Sky, and sit
tin g on th e bubble to m ake
th e tournam ent. The Lady
E agles are led by Allie
Bailey, who averages 12.3
points and 8.3 rebounds a
game.
“E astern is a tough, bal
anced team . They played us
h ard in Cheney, and we
know it will not be easy
S atu rd ay night,” Selvig said.
G ame tim e is 7:05 p.m.
S atu rd ay in th e Adams
Center.

W o m en ’s B ig S k y
b a s k e tb a ll sc o re s
P o rtlan d S ta te
M ontana

50
70

E a ste rn W ash.
M o n tan a St.

64
69

N o rth ern A rizona
Idaho S ta te

53
78

M e n ’s B ig S k y
b a s k e t b a ll s c o r e s
M o n tan a
P o rtlan d St.

60
67

M ontana St.
E a ste rn W ash.

74
82

CS N orthridge
W eber St.

96
86

Idaho St.
N o rth ern A rizona

70
63
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Track squad focuses on qualifying
more for Big Sky championship

Morning workout

Je s s e Z e n tz
Montanq Kaimin

Emery in it, so I could get a
pretty good time,” he said. “But
it is my first 5,000 since out
As the Montana indoor track
doors last year so I need to be
team arrives at Idaho State
careful.”
University for a two-day meet
Last week, Treat narrowly
this weekend, athletes will
missed qualifying for confer
focus most of their attention on
ence in the men’s 3,000. He will
attaining conference champi
be joined by Grizzly junior
onship qualifying times, a dis
Jesse Barnes this weekend in
tances and heights.
the 5,000.
Last Friday in Bozeman,
“I got out-kicked in that
Montana qualified three
race,” Treat said of the 3,000 in
women and three men for the
Bozeman. “But it was still the
conference meet. This weekend
head coach Tom Raunig is look fastest I have ever run in my
first meet, so I fell pretty good
ing for some improvement. The
about it.”
Grizzlies have three meets to
Raunig also expects to see
earn qualifying marks, so there
some improvement from the
is little time to waste.
sprinters, who failed to earn a
“They were a bit rusty in
single qualifying mark in
Bozeman,” he said. “Hopefully,
Bozeman. But like the rest of
after getting that first meet
the team, the first meet was a
under their belts, they can
improve in Pocatello. We’re just chance to sharpen up for the
looking for improvement every rest of the 2001 indoor season,
and improvement is almost
where.”
guaranteed in Pocatello.
Raunig expects better
Raunig stressed th at the quali
results from the distance team
fying standards are much
because they have had more
tougher this year, as every
time to rest and prepare for
this meet. In Bozeman, last
team in the conference is find
Friday,
ing it more difficult to qualify
junior
athletes this season.
Sabrina
Montana’s women will be
Monro
without senior pole-vaulter
was the
Nicole Zeller who was injured
only
in an accident in the pole vault
female
last weekend in Bozeman.
distance
Multi-event coach Brian
runner
Schweyen said he expects
to quali
Zeller to be practicing by next
fy. She
week, but said she is question
ran so
able for next weekend’s meet in
Sabrina Monro well, her Moscow, Idaho.
times in
The men are without fresh
the
man Trevor Gunlock, who
women’s mile and 3,000 met
injured his hamstring last
the NCAA qualifying stan
week in the long jump. He was
dards. Senior Kyle Wies was
expected to be one of Montana’s
the only male distance runner
top-point earners this season
to meet a conference qualifying
because of his abilities at vari
standard. He covered 800
ous events. Gunlock will likely
meters in just over one minute,
miss the entire indoor season.
54 seconds.
Junior sprinter Justin Morse
Friday night, Monro will run is out with a knee injury and
the distance medley relay with
Montana’s top male hurdler,
senior distance runners Kelly
sophomore Kelly Simpson, will
Rice and Amy Farmer and
miss one more week due to an
sophomore sprinter Andrea
injury.
Huntley. That team will
However, Raunig welcomes
attempt to qualify for the
the return of junior Suzanne
NCAA championships in that
Krings, who plans on pole
event. In the relay, Monro will
vaulting and hurdling for the
run the 1,600-meter leg, Rice
Griz in Pocatello.
will run the 1,200, Farm er will
“We’re ju st looking for a con
run the 800, and Huntley will
fidence builder for Suzanne,
run the 400. Montana will also
because we don’t want to push
have a B team in the women’s
event, as well as A and B teams her too hard before she is 100
percent,” Schweyen said.
in the men’s race.
He also said th at he expects
Senior distance runner and
junior Adam Bork to score well
team captain Brad Treat will
in the pentathlon. Schweyen
compete in the 5,000-meter
said freshman high jumper
race this weekend. The confer
Dan Casey is ready to jump
ence doesn’t require a qualify
between 6-8 and 6-10. Casey
ing time in that race, but Treat
leaped 6-7 last weekend to earn
is hoping to chalk up a fast
an early qualifier.
time regardless. Last season,
He also expects junior Renee
he was Montana’s top 5,000meter runner, posting a time of Dunn to jump near 19 feet in
the long jump and 38 feet in
14 minutes, six seconds out
the triple jump. Dunn jumped
doors. That time left him only
18-2 last week in Bozeman,
eight seconds short of the
missing the school record by
school record.
only two inches.
Friday night, Treat will race
against Idaho State distance
The meet begins Friday and
star, Emery Carr, who has
runs through Saturday at
already qualified for the NCAA Idaho State’s Holt Arena in
indoor championships in the
Pocatello. The meet will feature
event.
teams from the Northwest and
“It should be a fast race with Utah.

George C. Rogers/Montana Kaimin

Montana graduate student Zack Putman, spends his Thursday morning working out at Schreiber Gym.
Schreiber Gym has become a popular place to exercise due to the weather.

Griz suffer disappointing road loss
R y a n D iv is h
M ontana Kaimin

A fter sittin g out alm ost th e en tire first
half, P o rtlan d S ta te ’s A nthony Lackey m ade
up for lost tim e by scoring 15 points in th e
second h a lf to lead th e Vikings to a 67-60
victory over th e UM m en’s b asketball team
T hursday n ig h t in P ortland.
Lackey, th e V ikings’ leading scorer, picked
up two fouls in th e first m inute of th e gam e
and s a t th e re s t of th e first half. B ut th e
senior forw ard rallied a fte r th e interm ission
despite picking up h is th ird foul early in th e
second half. He shot 5-6 from th e field
including th re e th ree-p o in ters, m ade a p a ir
of free throw s and grabbed six rebounds in
only 15 m in u tes of action.
“He gets uncovered a t th e th re e a couple
of tim es and we should’ve h ad m atch-ups
th e re ,” said UM head coach Don H olst in a
radio interview on KLCY following th e game.
“We knew w h at he could do and he respond
ed ... he’s an all-league player.”
W ith th e w in PSU im proved to 4-5 in th e
conference and showed why it h as been v ir
tu a lly u n b eatab le a t home. On th e season
th e Vikings are 6-1 a t home and 22-2 alltim e in th e P ete r W. S to tt Center.
The Grizzlies, in search of th e ir first road
victory and a move up in th e Big Sky confer
ence standings, shot a m iserable 27 percent
in th e second h a lf on 6-22 shooting from th e
field and scored only 27 points in th e second
half.
“I thou g h t we lost our composure a t tim es
in th e second h a lf to give them th e lead
w hen we had th e lead,” H olst said. “Some
crucial turnovers. I didn’t th in k we finished
some plays inside w hen he had chances ...
th a t’s th e fru stra tin g th in g .”
M ontana’s dreadful shooting overshad
owed a b rillian t perform ance by B rent
Cumm ings. The sophomore forward finished
th e gam e shooting 100 percent from th e field

and free-throw line. Cum m ings knocked
down 7-7 from th e field including two threepointers and 8-8 from th e free-throw line for
a career high 24 points. Travis G reenw alt
added 18 points including 10-12 free throw s.
UM trailed by as m uch as 10 in th e first
h a lf and six a t half-tim e. B ut Lackey keyed
an 11-2 ru n th a t gave PSU its first lead of
th e game.
B ut M ontana rallied behind senior Ja re d
B uckm aster. The 6-foot-7 forw ard knocked
down two th ree-p o inters including a fourpoint play to re ta k e th e lead w ith less th a n
12 m in u tes to play.
B ut UM m ade some bad decisions down
th e stre tc h and tu rn ed th e ball over on th ree
stra ig h t possessions coupled w ith two threep ointers from C harles M adison and th e
Vikings took th e lead and nev er looked back.
PSU also picked up 15 points from senior
point g u ard Dony W ilcher along w ith seven
assists in th e victory.
“I w as very disappointed through th a t one
stre tc h ,” H olst said. “It was a six-point game
b u t to me it feels like a 20-point loss.”
“W hen th ey got th e lead, I ju s t thought we
kind of self-destructed a few tim e, got in a
h u rry and lost our com posure.”
M ontana h ad hoped to use its size and
pound th e ball in ag ain st th e undersized
Vikes. B ut PSU outscored UM 22-14 in th e
paint. The G rizzlies struggled shooting
inside as well. G reenw alt shot 4-12 from the
field, B uckm aster w as 2-9 from th e field,
D an Tram m el finished 0-6 from th e field,
scoring ju s t one point and reserve post play
er Spencer Allred was also scoreless. UM
was also out rebounded 42-28 in th e game.
UM falls 2-6 in th e conference and is still
looking for th a t m ystical road win. B ut it
won’t get any easier for th e Griz as they
trav el to Cheney to tak e th e E astern
W ashington E agles on Saturday.

I Women’s B ig Sky sta n d in g s (overall)

M en’s B ig Sky sta n d in g s (overall)

Idaho State
Montana State
Northern Arizona
Montana ' I iim m
CS Northridge
m Weber
|j Eastern W ash.® '
CS Sacramento
Portland St.

GS Northridge
Weber St.
Montana St.
Eastern Wash.
Northern Arizona
Portland St.
Idaho State
Montana
CS Sacramento

7-0
(14-14;
6-2 % (13-16)
6-3
(9-13)
(13-6)
5-4 *.vt(9-11)
4-4
(6-10)
3-6
(8*12) S
1-6
(2-14)
0-9
(1-19)

7-2
6-2
5-2
5-3
4-4
3-5
2-4
2-5
0-7

(14-8)
(11-6)
(13-7)
(10-8)
(10-9)
(6-13)
(6-11)
(7-11)
(3-15)

Questions? Comments? Suggestions? E-mail
us at kaiminsports@hotmail.com
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Council backs erasing ‘squaw’ from Idaho maps
with the U.S. Board of Geographic Names.
“We can find beautiful names for those places,”
Coeur d’Alene Tribal Chairman Ernie Stensgar said.
The Coeur d’Alenes are working with the Nez
Perce, Kootenai, Shoshone-Bannock, ShoshonePaiute and Northwest Band of the Shoshoni
Nation. Indian leaders said the word is a vulgar
racial or sexual insult. In Maine’s
Passammaquoddy Tribe, it translates roughly to
“whore.” In Iroquois it is derived from the word for
female genitalia.
“We all understand when we are insulted',”
Stensgar said. “If there were only five Indians who
lived in this state and are offended by it, it is our
responsibility to address the issue.”
The word appears on more than 1,000 geograph
ic features nationwide, primarily in the West and
Midwest, according to the U.S. Geological Survey.
The states of Montana, Maine, Oklahoma and
Minnesota already have taken action through their
legislatures, and British Columbia has eliminated
the word as a place name.

BOISE, Idaho (AP) — The Indian Affairs Council
on Thursday unanimously endorsed the initiative of
all six Indian tribes to erase the word “squaw” from
geographic locations throughout Idaho.
The council, which includes representatives of
the tribes, Legislature and the governor’s office, for
warded the resolution to the Senate State Affairs
Committee, where initial indications were that it
would be approved.
Sen. Moon Wheeler, the American Falls
Republican who heads the council, called the word
vile and disgusting, agreeing with tribal members
that changing the offensive geographic name is
more than an exercise in political correctness.
“I can understand the sensitivity of Native
Americans,”Wheeler said.
If approved by both houses, the resolution directs
the state Department of Lands and the Idaho
Human Rights Commission to form a committee
with the tribes to identify geographic locations with
"squaw” in the name and recommend new names.
The ultimate authority to change the names lies
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The aw ard will be present
ed on April 25 at the Faculty
and Staff Awards reception.
The w inner will receive
$ 1,000 .
Additionally, the UM
D iversity Advisory Council is
calling for nom inations for
student achievem ent awards.
Any one person or a group
can nom inate a student — as
long as th a t person has been
enrolled a t UM for a t least
one sem ester, has a t least a
3.0 GPA, and has contributed
to cultural diversity a t UM.
C outure said th a t 19 stu 
dents were nom inated for the
aw ard la st year. Those stu 
dents did such things as vol
unteering a t the Missoula
H ead S ta rt program, serving
in the ASUM Senate and
working a t the Kyi-Yo Pow
Wow.
C outure encouraged any
one interested in nom inating
a student or faculty member
to contact him a t 243-6413.

Know a university employ
ee or student who has made
UM a more diverse place?
You can nom inate them for
one of two diversity aw ards
given out by P resident
George Dennison’s office.
The A nnual Diversity
Award “recognizes and
rew ards faculty or staff mem
bers for th eir contributions to
diversity,” said Charles
Couture, dean of students.
The deadline for nom ina
tions is Feb. 9 and can be
handed in to C outure’s office
a t 205 Main Hall. Anyone in
th e university can nominate
an employee who has demon
strated the ideals of cultural
diversity.
P ast w inners include for
eign languages and literatu re
chair M aureen Curnow, dean
of the business school Larry
G ianchetta and former dean
of the College of A rts and
Sciences Jam es Flightner.
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Missoula library to see more funds
Jim Schroeder
Montana Kaimin

The Missoula Public Library will get a facelift
starting July 2001, thanks to a 3.5 mill levy
increase that Missoula County voters approved
last November.
The plan for how the extra money should be
spent over the next fiscal year for the library was
decided last Friday by the library’s staff and board
at a closed meeting, said Missoula Public Library
director Bette Ammon.
“It’s certainly exciting to be on this end of the
budgeting process with the increased budget,”
Ammon said.
The library can start using the additional
money in July 2001, the start of the next fiscal
year, and the funding will continue through June
30, 2006.
Ammon said the decision on how the money
should be spent was based on the findings from
three different surveys that the library staff and
board.
“A short survey was held in the library about
this time last year and we also had 14 focus groups
throughout Missoula County that included
teenagers, senior citizens and rural residents,”
Ammon said.
“We also had a communications class at UM
during the fall semester that called and polled resi

dents randomly to try and find out where they
thought the money should go,” she said, adding
that the library is currently funded by $750,000, or
five mills per year. The 3.5 mill levy increase for
the Missoula Public Library will give the library
an extra $525,000 per year over the next five fiscal
years for a total yearly budget of $1,275,000, she
said.
“We plan on doubling library materials that
include books, tapes, CDs and videotapes,” she said.
The 2001 fiscal year budget for new materials
was $125,000 and the fiscal year 2002 budget on
material is expected to double to $250,000, she
said.
“We also plan on recarpeting the main floor of
the library, which we estimated would be around
$100,000,” Ammon said, adding that she planned
to hire a consultant to arrange and design the
shelves and carpeting that would cost an addition
al $15,000.
Another chunk of the extra $525,000 per year
will go to four full-time working time positions and
an added position for a pager or someone who
stacks books, Ammon said.
The libraiy will also get $75,000 for an upgrade
for its automated computer system, she said.
“The library board also planned on putting
aside $75,000 for the next four years for capital
improvement and building remodeling,” Ammon
said.

Church won’t change its stance
on gay marriage, Pope says
VATICAN CITY (AP) —
Stressing again the Vatican’s
opposition to gay marriage,
Pope John Paul II said
Thursday there was no possi
bility th at the church would
redefine its view of matrimony.
“Marriage is not ju st any old
union between human persons,
susceptible to being configured
according to a plurality of cul
tural models,” the pope said in
a speech to the Roman Rota,
the Vatican tribunal th a t can
grant marriage annulments.
“When the church teaches

that matrimony is a natural
thing, it proposes a truth made
plain by reason for the good of
the couples and of society,” said
the pontiff.
In November, the Vatican
blasted lawmakers for giving
legal recognition to so-called
“de facto” unions — including
those between homosexuals —
and said attem pts to allow
adoption by gays were “a great
danger.” T hat Vatican docu
ment reflected denunciations
over the past several years by
the pontiff.

Summer Employment Glacier National Park
Montana

The R esort at Glacier, St. M ary Lodge
Interviewing on campus: Feb 20th
C all now for an appointment
1-800-368-3689 f

PARKING LO T C H A N G E : LO T E D ESIG N A TED RIDE SHARE O N LY PARKING
The O ffice o f Public S afety a n d A S U M O ffic e o f Transp ortation a re ru n ning a rid e sha re
pilot p rogram fo r spring sem ester. Lot E, th e sm all lot located a t th e intersection o f
Beckwith and M a d e lin e , w ill b e d esig n ated rid e s h a re p arking only. Vehicles w ill be
allowed to p a rk if th e y h ave a U M p ark in g p e rm it a n d a m in im u m o f th re e occupants.
This lot is d es ig n a te d

N o O v e rn ig h t Parking

Apply O n liire @ www.glacierpai-kf6bs.com

w ith a m o n ito r on d uty fro m 7 :3 0 a m to

11:30 a .m ., M o n d a y -F rid a y . Q uestions can be a n s w e re d by th e a tte n d a n t o r by callin g

HUNTS

4 5 9 9 , A SU M O ffic e o f T ransportation o r 6 1 3 1 , T h e O ffic e o f Public Safety.

PRODUCE
Gary says, "There really is life after death."

Do you
agree
with
Gary?
Monday
February 5
7:30pm
Gallagher Business Building
Room 106

Kiwi Priilt
10* each

K om a i om atoes
2 9 'u ,
Navel O ranges................. 10$ each
Lem ons............................. 10$ each
Creamy A vo ca do e s.. . 2 for 9 9 $
Fuji A p p le s ........................ 4 4 $ ib.
Russet Potatoes . . 9 9 $ 10 ib. bag

Yellow Onions.................... 10$ each
B aking P o ta to e s ............. 10^ each
Texas Red G rapefruit. 4 for 99 $
Cantaloupe............................. 4 4 $ ib.
Crimion Mushrooms............9 9 $ lb.

Mon-Sat 9-6:30 • Sunday 12-6
No Cards • No Limits • No Carnes • Just honest affordable prices!
W e accept food stamps
Ad Prices good thru 2-6-01

1301 W. B ro ad w ay 829-0877

MOST*!
t h in k

D

I C

0

0

/

0

I . . .

O of Montana's
young adults havo zero drinks,;
or aro bolow .08
at a typical social occa^^R
w

PREVENT DRINKING & DRIVING.
^ M O S T S ll

* 1998 Statewide Young Adult Survey of 18* to 24-yeor-olds.
Sponsored by University Christian Fellowship and Campus Crusade for Christ

NOTE: ANY AMOUNT OF ALCOHOL CAN IE ILLEGAL AND DANGEROUS.

"I 2

M ontana Kaimin, Friday, February Z 2001

N ews
www.kaimin.org/news.html

Alabam a escapees captured in Tennessee
DICKSON, Tenn. (AP) — Six escaped
convicts from Alabarrm were captured in
Tennessee on Thursday, two days after
they broke out of a maximum-security
prison by using a broom handle to lift an
electric fence.
Authorities stumbled onto the group
along a country road about 50 miles west
of Nashville and 165 miles from the prison.
The convicts scattered, but were caught
without violence over an eight-hour span.
“We just partied, drank and got high —
just had a good time,” convicted burglar
James McClain said after his arrest.
He said the group was headed to
Memphis and then planned to drive to
Canada. They had stopped near in the unin
corporated community of Bucksnort, west of
Dickson, to eat, clean themselves and rest.
There were three convicted murderers
among the group, and their escape
prompted residents across the region to

said the inmates “scattered like a bunch of
deer” into the woods.
The deputies learned the car had been
stolen near the Alabama prison and inside
found a shotgun, an empty pistol holder,
money and several makeshift knives.
They called for help and caught the first
three inmates around 6 a.m. with the help
of a tracking dog.
“We ordered them to give up and they
came out unarmed,” police officer Biyan
Johnson said. “We said, “Who are you?’
And, they said, “You know who we are.”*
Two more convicts were found within an
hour. Gary Scott eluded authorities for
another 6 and a half hours before two resi
dents spotted him crouched under a bridge.
The captured inmates were arraigned in
federal court in Nashville Thursday after
noon. They were charged with unlawful flight
to avoid confinement. Their next hearing was
set for Tuesday, and they will be housed at

lock their doors. A robbery at an RV park
in Floyd County, Ga., was attributed to one
of the fugitives earlier, but authorities said
Thursday afternoon that the crime was not
committed by the Alabama convicts.
The six stopped at a gas station
Wednesday evening not far from where they
were found. Three went inside and bought
six bologna sandwiches, beer, toothpaste,
toothbrushes and shampoo, authorities said.
“I heard somebody say six bologna
sandwiches,” clerk Betty Wallace said. “I
thought it was Joe Stampley’s (country
music) band. They come here regularly.”
Authorities said they found the group
by luck.
Just after midnight, two sheriff’s
deputies, looking for someone who had
stolen a street sign, came upon a car
parked near a creek. The convicts were
apparently using water from the creek to
wash themselves. Deputy Darrell Groves

the Metro Nashville Jail until then.
The inmates escaped Tuesday by slipping
beneath an electric fence and two razor-wire
fences at Alabama’s St. Clair Correctional
Facility, northeast of Birmingham, before
guards noticed they were gone.
Prison commissioner Mike Haley
blamed the escape on a manpower short
age and faulty security, including an alarm
system that didn’t go off.
Captured were McClain, 35; Scott, 31;
Billy Gamble, 24; Steve Murphy, 45; O.C.
Borden, 33; and Jack Allred, 43.
Scott, Murphy and Borden were serving
life sentences for murder.
Murphy is also credited with making
the only other successful escape from the
Alabama prison, in 1984. He and another
man used a hacksaw to cut through metal
bars and then crawled 100 yards through a
drainage pipe to freedom. Murphy was
recaptured about 2 and a half months later.

K A iM i N C L AS§1*1 EDS
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
for advertisements which are placed in
the Classified section. We urge all
readers to use their best judgment and
investigate fully any offers o f
employment, investment or related topics
before paying out any money.

kiosk

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email, kaiminad@selwav.uml.edu.
Studcnl/Faculty/Staff R A T E S
Off Campus
$.90 per 5-word line/day
SI per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They
can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

Part-time, good pay with free internet

s

M o s t * fo u n d
FOUND. To w hom ever found my
wallet and turned it in at the Kaimin
office. I just want to thank you.

EA RN BIG $ FA ST. Exotic Dancers
needed for Butte's G entlem en’s Club
406-7 2 3 -4 7 5 7 .._____________________

LOST. Set of keys: 1 Honda, 1 bike
lock, a couple others & mini
Icalherman. Georgia 728-7707

O utdoor Leadership Positions-Student
C on servation A sso cia tio n is seek in g
leaders to m anage 4 -5 w eek summer
conservation work crew programs in
national parks and forests nationwide
for high sc h o o l'v o lu n te e r s. Proven
youth leadership, camping/backpacking
experience, and W ilderness First Aid
(or eq u iv.) required, WFR preferred.
T rail
c o n str u c tio n
s k ills
and
environm ental education ex p erien ce
desirable. Min. age 21. Salary $3005 4 0 w e e k ly D O E . tra v e l, tra in in g
p r o v id e d . C o n ta c t S C A . A ttn: CL
Recruiting, PO Box 550, Charlestown,
NH 03603; cwc-program@sca-inc.org;
603-543-1700; www.sca-inc.org. .

LOST. Set of keys, during final exam,
PSYCH. 240 (Dec.). Please return to
PSYCHOLOGY office!

DANGER! CERAM IC FEVER. No
known cure. Not fatal. Pottery classes
help symptoms. 7 weeks $39. Start this
week. Phone 543-7970.
’94'Aerostar 4WD seeking new owner.
Financing available OAC. Repo. Bids
thru 2/6/01..728-1034..
Jeannette Rankin welcomes you back!
Funky w ool hats and m ittens from
N epal at our F air T rade S tore, 519
South H iggins..
Got results? Free, anonym ous HIV
Counseling & Testing. Call 243-2122.
W ELCOM E BACK! It’s your last
semester and you saved all the hardest
classes for last. While everyone else is
skiing and snowboarding on their lunch
break, you’ll be cramming for endless
assignments. When do you get time
off? M arshall Mtn has night skiing
Wed-Fri for only $12!! $10 on Thurs
nights w/ G riz card. 258-6000
www.marshallmtn.com
ATTENTION NEW STUDENTS!! Did
you arrange your class schedule around
your
sk i/snow board schedule?
Welcome to Missoula. Marshall Mtn
has a FREE sh u ttle bus for you!
Tickets: $19 day. $12 night. 258-6000
www.marshallmtn.com
GET IT IN GEAR! March 2 is coming
fast. Catch the bus -make up your
mind. The Outdoor Program is going to
Fernie in British Columbia. Pre-trip
meeting Feb 28. 4pm at Schreiber Gym.
Non-rcfundablc $43 deposit due Feb 9.
Only $129 covers 2 nights lodging, 2
days lilts, transportation. Questions call
243-5172.
____________________
Long distance relatio n sh ip s CAN
W ORK!
Find
out
how
at
www.sbiakc.com
R esponsible bike riders:
YOU.____________ _

THANK

Strap your board on get the skis out!
Ski or Board the BIG MOUNTAIN.
O utdoor Program wants to take you
sk iing February 23-25 (leaving Fri
aftern o o n ).
$130
includes
transportation, 2 days lifts, and 2 nights
lodging - Ya k an ’t beat dat. Non
refundable $43 due Feb 9. Questions
call 243-5172.

Stewardship Intern Positions. May 29
through A u g u st 2 4 , 2 0 0 1 . $ 7 .5 0 $8.0 0 /h o u r plus housing. Send cover
letter, resume and completed application
to: Mark K orte
T h e Nature
C o n se r v a n c y
Pine B u tte S w am p
Preserve HC58, Box 34B Choteau, MT
5 9 4 2 2 ..
Volunteers needed. YW C A: answer
c r is is lin e , w ork w /s u r v iv o r s o f
d o m estic/sex u a l v io len ce C h ildren’s
advocates also needed. Crim e Victim
Advocates: Provide legal advocacy to
survivors. Benefits include personal
grow th and h elp in g to create a non
v io le n t com m u n ity. 4 0 hr. training
starts 2-15-01. App. Avail. @ YWCA
or CV A O ffice (City Hall). For info
call YWCA @ 543-6691. App. Due 213-01..
ATTENTION: WE NEED HELP $50015 0 0 P /T $ 2 0 0 0 - 6 0 0 0 F/T M AIL
ORDER 800/444-5295 or gotapot.com.
F r a t e r n it ie s , S o r o r it i e s , C lu b s ,
Student Groups. Earn $ 1,000-$2,000
this
se m e ste r
w ith
the
ea sy
C a m p u sfu n d ra iser.co m three hour
fundraising event. No sales required.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so
c a ll
to d a y !
C o n ta ct
Cam pusfundraiser.com at (8 8 8 )9 2 3 3238,
or
v isit
www.campusfundraiser.com.
H OM E CA RE AID ES. PARTNERS
IN H O M E CA RE , INC. W e’re 1 o f
Top 20 Em ployers in Missoula! Parttim e p o sitio n s a vailable for persons
w a n tin g rew a rd in g w ork. M ake a
difference in people’s lives by assisting
them to stay in the comfort o f their own
hom es. N o experience is necessary.
W e train y o u to a s s is t c lie n ts w ith
household duties, personal care, meal
preparation, and running errands. We
offer: paid tra in in g , ad v a n cem en t
opportunities, vacation/sick leave ben.,
flex ib le hours around sch o o l/fa m ily ,
generous mileage reimbursement. Must
be available for orientation February 12
& 14 and have reliable transportation.
Pick up application at 500 N ..H iggins,
Suite 201, M issoula, MT 59802, or if
you have q u e s tio n s , c a ll Human
Resources at 327-3605.
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www.goingplatinum.com/member/mon
eybob Call (406)822-3143 or e-m ail
spr3143 @blackfoot.net
$$ G et P aid F o r Y our O pinion! $$
Earn $15-125 and more per survey!
ww w.money4opi n ions .com
Christian Camp Counselor interviews
this week and next: Flathead Lutheran
and Glacier Presbytery camps on Feb. I,
I0am-5pm; Christ ikon Lutheran and
Luther Heights camps on Feb. 6, 11am5pm. At the Ark. Call for appointment:
549-8816.________________________
UM
PR O D U C T IO N S /U C
PROG RA M M IN G/UC AL are hiring
STAGE HANDS for this sem ester’s
c o n c erts and o th e r ev e n ts.
NO
EX P E R IE N C E
N EC ESSA R Y !
Interested parties can sign up outside
the UM Productions office-UC 104.
STUDENTS: Internet Users Wanted!
$ 2 0 -$ l2 0 /h o u r p o ssib le su rfin g the
In te rn et.
E-m ail:
m e m b e rse rv ic e s@ g io d e sig n z .c o m ,
leave postal address for info packet!
(Subject: Dept. MK)
ATTENTION! Students, Mothers, and
Others: Earn an extra $500 to $1500
part-tim e, $2000 to $3500 full-tim e.
Training provided. Toll free I -888-3738664.____________________________
Need some cash? Then make a dash...
to Brantly Hall. Get paid to talk on the
phone! Nightly prizes, occasional food,
and lots o f fun. A pply at the UM
Foundation. Interviews begin February
I, but applications will be accepted until
February 9.
N otice to S ch o o l Faculty: S. W.
Montana Ranch 20,000 Acre working
ca ttle ranch seeks co u p le or 2
individuals. GUEST COORDINATOR
- M anage and sch ed u le all g u est
activities including airport pick-up,
sh o p p in g ,
daily
a c tiv itie s,
entertainment. WRANGLER/GUIDE Primary responsibility for owner and
guest outdoor activities including pack
trips, fishing, hiking, horsebackriding.
Also assist with cattle and haying. Must
be experienced horseman. Positions are
full time - June I to Sept. 15. Excellent
housing. Couple strongly considered.
Both must be energetic, enthusiastic,
good with children, organized, mature,
efficien t and self-m o tiv ated . Ideal
candidate will be available from year to
year.
For
info rm atio n :
rburch@redbadge.com

C A R PE T C LEA N IN G
A verage
Apartment. $35-$45. Call Ken 5423824. 21 years experience.
If y o u ’ve been in reco v ery from
chemical dependency for over a year
and want to help other students out, we
need you as a peer educator in the Self
Over Substance Program. Call Mike at
24 3 -4 7 1 1 ,
C o u n s e lin g
an d
Psychological Services at the Curry
Health Center.

TYPING
FAST ACCURATE, Vema Brown 5433782.

FOR SALE |
1986 C hrysler LeBaron 5 sp eed , air
con d ition in g, go o d co n d itio n , $ 1 2 0 0
obo. Call 549-6772 before noon or after
7:00 PM.____________________________

DO YOU WEAR
CLOTHES?
CARLO’S 50% OFF SALE NOW!

WEAR CLOTHES OR

DIE!
C A R L O 'S H A S W ARM CLO TH ES
50% OFF ALL FEBRUARY. DON’T
WAIT!

2 M in o lta c a m e r a s, 3 le n s e s and
equipment. 549-1515
T I-8 6 G raphing C a lcu la to r, $ 7 5 .0 0 .
Call Paul at 543-1453

CARLO’S 50% OFF SALE
C A R L O ’S O NLY SA LE! 50% OFF
EVERY DAY IN FEBRUARY. ALL
C L O T H IN G . SH O E S, BO OTS ALL
50% OFF.

Think there are too many cars on the
road? Bike.
Why bike? Your health, com m unity,
and environment.

FOR RENT
W eekend C ab in s 251-6611 $22$55/night.________________________
1/2 block from campus. Ideal 3 bdrm
house to share. Private room, private
study, hookups, storage room, garage,
patio, garden plot. 609 S. 6th E„ $325,
542-7013.__________________ Spacious studio close to U o f M &
downtown. All utilities paid, cable TV,
coin-op washer & dryer, storage. Avail.
thru 5/18/01 $395.00. 728-2621
Q u iet, b asem en t ap t., w /d, d ay lite
windows, near riverfront trail. Nice!
543- 6758

BEAD SALE!
BATHING BEAUTIES BEAD S ARE
30%
O FF
EVERYDAY
IN
FEBRUARY. STOCK UP NOW! 5430 0 1 8 . 5 1 7 S. H IG G IN S . BY TH E
CRYSTAL TH EATRE

STUDENTS WANTED
W elcome back! W AT ER FR O N T
PASTA H O U SE 809 E. FR O N T
A C R O SS TH E FO O TBRID G E.
Bad weather? N o Problem! W e’ve got
indoor seating. G O LD SM ITH ’S
PR EM IUM ICE C R EA M 809 E.
FR O N T AC R O SS TH E
F'OOTBRIDGE.

$ SCHOLARSHIP $
ROOMMATES NEEDED
Room for rent in four bedroom house.
Call 728-7564.

MISCELLANEOUS
BIG DIPPER ICE CREAM Open daily,
nOon-10 PM V oted M isso u la ’s Best
Homemade Ice Cream 5th and Higgins.
543-5722

SICK OF YOUR
WARDROBE?
DR. CARLO HAS M EDICINE FOR
YOU. CARLO’S 50% OFF SALE!

Graduate and undergraduate students
working toward a career in the water
and w a ste w a te r in d u strie s m ay be
eligible for a $500 scholarship offered
by the M ontana s e c t io n s o f the
American Water Works Association and
the W ater E nvironm ent Federation.
Applications are due 3/1/01. Request
a p p lic a tio n s
by
e -m a ilin g
thunter@hdrinc.com.

